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Surely you thought often to have your garden full of plants, but what you probably didn't know was that the experience could be as fun as the one offered by this game from the Shikudo studio. This game is halfway between merging, combining elements and strategy. Download the APK file and enjoy a magical and enchanting experience. Grow lots of cute plants Pocket Plants is a beautiful strategy and a
melting game of elements where players can create a garden to end pollution in this contaminated world. To do this, you need to combine some fascinating plants. Combine your plants to unlock smaller ones and revitalize all worlds. However, this is not the classic combined game where you put together identical pieces. To create a new plant, you need to combine two different one following the instructions
and clues you will find. This is very important because if you do your research and join plants randomly, you will only destroy your precious plants. You also need to make sure you use the enhancers wisely to evolve your plants faster. The goal is to restore splendor in each scenario before moving on to the next. During your adventure, you'll count on the help of fascinating characters who will give you tasks
with special rewards. You can also connect this game with a pedometer on your smartphone or with a Fitbit device. In this way, you can turn your steps into points of evolution to improve your garden. So it's not only a friendly, fun and moving game, but it also gives you an excellent reason to get off the couch and move around a bit. Download the latest APK version of Pocket Plants MOD, an Android
educational app. This MOD includes all premium ad-free features. Download today! Mix your vegetation to unlock dozens of cute new ones as it revitalizes a number of completely different worlds. Fascinating characters will help you on your journey by providing you with completely different tasks to end up getting excellent rewards. You'll also be able to join your mobile phone or Fitbit to help you generate
extra energy while you train! MAIN FEATURES:*Accumulate them all! – Develop a lot of completely cute vegetation as you combine and combine completely different species in an attempt to evolve new ones.*Forged characters - Collect vegetation for fascinating NPCs and complete their orders to earn electric rewards!*Powerups - Unlock flals thanks to the analysis orders of dozens of distinctive
upgrades.*Discover - Breathe life back into a series of magical worlds as you discover extra plant types.*Wholesome Twist - Join your mobile phone or Fitbit and convert your your steps in free power in the game! Note: Pocket Crops is a free-to-play sport, however some other sports gadgets may be for real money. You can disable in-app purchases in your gadget settings. Take pleasure with different plant
games like Viridi, Terrarium, Plant Nanny and Walkr.Here are some tips for you that match this type of game (you'll love it Also)Check out this fantastic game: Call of Sniper WW2 MODAlso, check out this MOD: Hero Factory MODThanks for using APKWHALE as well. We owe you APKs. Pocket Plants is a simulation game for Android download the latest version of Pocket Plants Apk + Mod for Android
from revdl with direct link Combine your plants to unlock dozens of cute new ones while revitalizing different worlds. Fascinating characters will help you in your adventure by giving you different tasks to complete for great rewards. You can also connect your phone or Fitbit to generate more power while you train! MAIN FEATURES: *Collect them all! – Grow hundreds of absolutely adorable plants as you
mix and combine different species to evolve the brand new ones. * Character Cast - Collect plants for fascinating NPCs and complete their orders to earn exciting rewards! *Upgrades - Unlock flasks by completing orders to search for dozens of unique upgrades. * Explore - Breathe life into different magical worlds as you discover multiple types of plants. *Healthy Twist - Connect your phone or Fitbit and
convert your steps into free energy in the game! Note: Pocket Plants is a free game, but some extra in-game items can be purchased with real money. You can disable in-app purchases in your device settings. Pocket Plants 2.6.14 Apk + Mod for Android was last modified: December 18, 2020 by RevDl Pocket Plants 2.4.18 Apk Mod is an AndroidDownload simulation game latest version Pocket Plants Apk
Mod For Android with direct connectionCombine your plants to unlock dozens of cute new ones while revitalizing different worlds. Fascinating characters will help you in your adventure by giving you different tasks to complete for great rewards. You can also connect your phone or Fitbit to generate more power while you train! MAIN FEATURES:*Collect them all! – Grow hundreds of absolutely adorable
plants as you mix and match different species to evolve brand new ones.*Cast of characters - Collect plants for fascinating NPCs and complete their orders to earn exciting rewards!*Powerups - Unlock fia Complete orders to search for dozens of unique upgrades.*Explore - Breathe life into different magical worlds as you discover multiple types of plants.*Healthy Twist - Connect your phone or Fitbit and
convert your steps into free energy in the game! Note: Pocket Plants is a free game, but some extra in-game items can be purchased with real money. You can disable in-app purchases in your device settings. Pocket Plants ApkPocket Plants ApkMod Info Gems Energy HealthWhats New:Halloween event:– Every time you take a walk or finish some order, you gain the chance to draw the Halloween chest
and win the grand prix: the â€ Witchsaurâ€™ for your Techsaur! Optimization:– Super implants now have up to 5 levels each and you can plant super plant as soon as it reaches level 1- Adapt the daily task to the weekly task and give more rewards: universal chips appear more often in the store plant- Increase Received during the conversion of google play passages - Pocket Plants Mod Apk Unlimited
Energy Health And Infinite Diamonds - Small Plants is a popular, fun and interesting game in the style of simulation games from the Kongregate game development studio for Android. At your request, we decided to introduce its latest update at the same time as the release along with the presentation mode. Let's get him! By installing Pocket Plants on your Android tablet or phone, you can experience an
interesting simulation and arcade game with cartoon graphics in a minimalist style, in which you have to unlock thousands of strange plants and plants in completely different environments. Do! Adorable characters in Pocket Plants will accompany you and have missions for you that if you successfully overcome them, you will win an award! If you use Fitbit counting apps or electronic sports equipment, you
can turn the number of steps in the game into energy! Isn't that interesting?! If you are a fan of special games, no doubt Pocket Plants with its addictive gameplay, very interesting construction and great gameplay in a really lovely environment will nail your phone for days and give you a different experience of simulation games. Door. Pocket Plants Mod Apk has been downloaded about 1 million times in the
Play Store so far, and has managed to get a good score of 4.7 out of 5.0, and we released the latest version of HackDL with download mode, and you can get photos and trailers first. Watch the gameplay and finally, if you want, download it with one click from the site's high-speed servers. Finally, both the original version and pocket plants game mode have been tested by us and run smoothly. * Added new
events + various optimizations. Free download LinkDownload Direct Link – Original APK – 80 MBDownload Direct Link – MOD APK – Version 97 MBAndroid required: 4.0.3 and later Prices on the market (for information!): Free Age of Play: +3 years Pocket Plants APK Version History Pocket Plants 2.6.14 for Android 4.4 or higher APK download version: 2.6.14 for Android 4.4 or higher Update on : 2020-
12-18 Download APK (80.79 MB) Pocket Plants 2.6.12 for Android 4.4 or higher APK download version : 2.6.12 for Android 4.4 or higher Update to : 2020-10-18 Download APK (80.37 MB) Pocket Plants 2.6.11 for Android 4.4 or higher APK download version: 2.6.11 for Android 4.4 or higher update on : 2020-09-06 Download APK (77.7 MB) Pocket Plants 2.6.10 for Android 4.4 or higher APK download
version: 2.6.10 for Android 4.4 or higher update on : 2020-08-29 Download APK (77.7 MB) Pocket Plants 2.6.9 for Android 4.4 or higher APK download version : 2.6.9 for Android 4.4 or higher update on : 2020-08-06 Download APK (76.9 MB) Pocket Plants 2.6.8 for Android 4.4 or higher APK download version: 2.6.8 for Android 4.4 Top Update on : 2020-07-31 Download APK (76.51 MB) Pocket Plants
2.6.7 for Android 4.4 or Higher APK Download Version: 2.6.7 for Android 4.4 or Higher Update : 2020-07-12 Download APK (75.7 MB) Pocket Plants 2.6.6 for Android 4.4 or higher APK download version: 2.6.6 for Android 4.4 or higher Update on : 2020-07-09 Download APK (07-0974.49 MB) Pocket Plants 2.4.18 for Android 4.1 or higher APK download version: 2.4.18 for Android 4.1 or higher Update on :
2020-07-14 Download APK (97.07 MB) Other from developer
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